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From the Editor
It is great to be back for another issue of 
On the Run after receiving the support of 
club members to keep it up. This year the 
Management Committee has asked for four 
issues, so we will be coming to you in between 
seasons too. This issue we try and keep up with the fastest runner 
in the club, Hamish Carson, New Zealand 1500m Champion; 
look forward to getting back to a clubhouse with quite a story 
to tell; and celebrate the ever growing women’s side of the club. 
Matt talks ‘thons, we hear from the new ‘El Presidente’ Glen Wallis, 
our section captains and plenty more. Lastly, production of this 
magazine is really a family aff air. Thanks to my sister Karyn who 
has started proof reading duty. And of course thanks to my better 
half, Nita, who supports me to not only pound the pavements, 
but is also my constant sounding board and reviewer.

Remember any feedback and ideas on topics you want to hear 
about to: mczod@xtra.co.nz

Grant McLean

General Manager’s Piece
The 2010 winter season has got underway 
with our opening two club days at our 
temporary venue of Massey University.  It 
has been great to see so many of last year’s 
members returning full of enthusiasm.  A 
particularly warm welcome to all the people 
experiencing Scottish for the fi rst time.  I hope you have an 
enjoyable experience and we are able to help you achieve your 
goals.  Our Tuesday night 5km series has been a huge success, 
with many new members connecting with Scottish throughout 
this series.  Please talk to Rohan Biggs (Programme Manager), our 
Captains or me if you have any questions about the club and our 
activities.  We have a wide variety of events on our winter calendar 
- come along, get involved and give everything a try.  Scottish is 
much more than just a club to run or walk with.

Todd Stevens
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From the Chair of 
the President of the 
Wellington Scottish 
Athletics Club

Firstly a warm welcome to all new and 

returning members to Scottish’s 95th 

season. I wonder what our founding 

members would think of our club today, 

which has grown from a few hardy senior 

men (who were probably considered 

eccentric by their fellow Wellingtonians), 

to a club whose membership is far more 

refl ective of our city, and exercise is part 

of a mainstream lifestyle. I am confi dent 

that they would be very proud, and as 

we head closer to our second century 

the challenge for us all is to uphold their 

legacy and to continue to create one of our 

own. The upgrade of our clubhouse, when 

completed, will certainly represent a major 

milestone for the club, and I look forward to 

its opening and being able to recognise the 

members who have played key roles in this 

exciting development. 

I have running in my DNA and still  

remember my fi rst cross country race as a 

“midget” (under 12’s) in pre PC 1972. Having 

begged my father to be allowed to run, I was 

given the encouraging words “don’t blub if 

you get last” - advice I now regularly return to 

him today when we compete in Masters’ races 

together. 38 years of running in the legs and 

having run for Masterton, Scottish, Lake City, 

Christchurch Olympic, Glenhuntly (Melbourne), 

and returning to Scottish, my passion remains 

as our magnifi cent sport continues to provide 

me with challenges, motivation, enjoyment, 

and friendships both as a competitor   

and administrator. 

It is my hope and my aim that Scottish will 

assist every member with the pathways to 

achieving their own life-long running and or 

walking goals, in an enjoyable and supportive 

environment. 

I would like to thank and congratulate  

my predecessor Ken  for his signifi cant 

contribution over the past fi ve years. 

I am very proud and honoured to have been 

passed the baton, and I trust and hope that I 

don’t meet the same fate as the last  “Wallace” 

(Braveheart) that led the Scots. 

Let everyone take pride in the uniform in 2010, 

and I look forward to seeing and being part of 

the fl ood of the yellow “Kenyans” leading and 

fi lling the fi elds in events throughout   

the season. 

Glen Wallis
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Fresh off  a successful track season marked 

by several personal bests and culminating 

in his fi rst National Open 1500 metre title 

we thought we would try and catch-up 

with Hamish Carson. Not an easy thing 

to do as he juggles kicking-off  a Masters 

in Botany, his job in the back blocks as 

a Park Ranger and of course running 

very fast. Hamish is doing things his own 

way, choosing not to take the well worn 

scholarship path that most talented young 

New Zealand athletes jump at, he has 

decided to base himself in New Zealand to 

further both his running and his studies. 

Let’s hear a bit more about what makes our 

latest National Champion tick.

A broad sporting base

Hamish Carson has a varied early sporting 

background in which running did not feature 

either in preference or application. Hamish 

recalls his early dabbling in athletics aged 10  

for the Paraparaumu Track & Field Club;  “In 

1999 my best time for the 1500m was 7:06.21 

and 3:50.38 for the 800m, and my best event 

by far was the discus!”. From seven to 13, 

inline and fi eld hockey were the main sports 

of choice. In the winter of 2001 Hamish took 

up cross country skiing down in Wanaka, after 

two seasons of downhill skiing at Ruapehu, 

eventually winning the national championships 

in both the classic and freestyle forms for 

the M12 age grade.  On returning to Kapiti, 

Hamish took up harriers, mostly to maintain his 

fi tness for cross country skiing.  Hamish joined 

Graham Tattersall’s training group at the end of 

2002, and had his last season of fi eld hockey in 

2003. Engaging in a range of sports at a young 

age is no bad thing of course and echoes the 

pathways of the Snell’s and Willis’s who also 

started out experiencing (and often excelling) 

in a wide range of sports and activities. 

A passion for the outdoors environment – 

for work and play

Hamish appears to have an affi  nity for the natural 

environment which has developed since the early 

years. This has translated into both his work, study 

and running which are integrally linked.  Hamish 

works as a Ranger for the Greater Wellington 

Regional Council; “[I work] full time when I’m not 

at University and part time the rest of the year.  I 

am often based in Queen Elizabeth Park but also 

work at Battle Hill and Belmont Regional parks.  The 

work involves re-vegetation projects, nursery work, 

pest and weed control, track maintenance and all 

the other jobs to keep the parks ticking over. These 

locations and the Akatarawa Forest Park are also 

ideal for training which he mostly does on his own. 

Even track training is relatively natural – on the 

grass track at Paraparaumu Domain.

Our budding botanist 

LINES UP LONDON
Grant McLean

Old School Days
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Going native

Hamish’s academic studies are an extension 

of his working life as he develops scientifi c 

expertise in the fl ora and fauna that surround 

him in his conservation role.  After completing 

a BSc in Ecology and Biodiversity Hamish has 

begun an MSc in Plant Molecular Systematics 

and Biodiversity.  Hamish explains [warning 

geek speak ahead, Ed]; “My thesis will be about 

the evolutionary history of the plant genus 

Myosotis in New Zealand.  Species of Myosotis 

are commonly called forget-me-nots, and 

are frequently planted in gardens for their 

striking blue fl owers.  The garden varieties are 

all European, and the 34 or so New Zealand 

species are rare or endangered, and are often 

confi ned to alpine areas.  My job will be to 

collect a sample of all the known species, 

extract and sequence the DNA, and compare 

these to build an evolutionary tree of the 

group.  I will be working with botanists from 

both Victoria University and Te Papa.” 

The plan on completing the masters is to 

gradually develop a career as a Botanist, 

gradually because more immediate plans 

involve a fi rst career as a professional runner 

(more about that later). 

Joining Scottish
Making the A team

Hamish joined Scottish from Kapiti Harriers 

in 2008, a positive decision for him and the 

club; “The move to Scottish has been fantastic.  

The support I have received along with the 

encouragement and expectation to succeed 

has been invaluable.  Making it into the A 

team for the road relays last year in Akaroa 

has been a highlight, but I do miss the B Boys. 

The A team runners certainly enjoyed having 

Hamish in the team, as he brought a mixture 

of enthusiasm and quirkiness to the team 

environment. The day before the relay the team 

went over the course with Hamish pointing out 

the scientifi c nomenclature and characteristics 

of the various native species en route. He then  

created some anxiety among his teammates 

by getting out of the van for a ‘stretch’, only to 

tear off  up the uphill leg for a kilometre, and it  

wasn’t even his leg for the next day!

Finally a National title and a Big one 

In March, Hamish achieved a signifi cant 

milestone in winning his fi rst national title.  

By winning the blue ribbon 1500m event, 

his name joins an honour’s board with an 

unparalleled history in terms of the stature of 

previous winners (Snell, Walker, Dixon, Willis). 

To Hamish it was a relief to fi nally grab the title, 

“winning a national title has been incredibly 

elusive, which makes this title all the more 

special.  I’ve come 2nd in fi ve other national 

championships. Hamish joked; “though I’m just 

lucky Nick Willis didn’t show up.”

The national title comes on top of a year 

marked by constant improvement including a 

personal best for 1500m of 3.44. Now mixing it 

up and beating top national and international 

5

Hamish with the A crew

Hamish in his natural environment
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competition, Hamish is benefi tting from a 

positive race mentality that also fuels his 

confi dence; “I’ve never been afraid of racing 

people better than me, but going into the 

next track season, I think I will be a lot more 

confi dent about being able to be right up 

there in the big races.”

In the company of Giants

Scottish members were very proud to see Hamish 

give Nick Willis a run for his money in the New 

Zealand 3000m Championships. Hamish relished 

the opportunity; “I really enjoyed the 3000m 

champs race.  It was the fi rst time I had raced 

Nick so it was good to see that I could almost 

keep up with his fi nal sprint.  Nick is a really good 

guy.  He’s answered all my questions and even 

helped to get me into some tough races.  Having 

him around for part of our season really raised 

the profi le of our sport, and he seems to want 

nothing more than to see young NZ runners 

make it to his level.”

In addition to the self 
confi dence, there appear 
to be three key ingredients 
contributing to Hamish’s 
growing stature as a runner: 
racing, Mum and Arch.

Racing to train, training to race 

One of the things that I fi nd refreshing about 

Hamish’s approach is the amount and variety 

of racing he does. From off -road racing, to 

racing the Brooks 5k several times in winter 

including bettering his own course record 

with a scorching 14.51 in the wind, to regularly 

racing on the track, he is prominent on the local 

running scene, high-striding in his Wellington 

Scottish singlet. Hamish; “I love racing, so I try 

to incorporate as much of it into my training as 

possible.  The Brooks 5ks were heaps of fun and 

helped me get in to shape a lot faster.  They also 

kept me motivated in my training during the lull 

between cross country and track.  In fact I’d rate 

my 14.51 just as highly as my 3.44 1500 PB.” 

To some this racing mentality defi es logic and 

refl ects a lack of focus, however it is interesting 

to refl ect that regular racing harks back to the 

days of Walker, Quax and Dixon who often raced 

themselves into shape over a wide variety of 

races, often week in and week out. At the end of 

the day, Hamish is progressively getting faster.

An amusing aside to Hamish’s waterfront 5k 

eff orts were the stares of incredulity from 

onlookers as he fl ashed by them at a near 

suicidal 20 kilometres per hour with his golden 

locks fl owing behind him (likely unaware they 

are witnessing fi rst hand part of New Zealand’s 

middle distance future).

Thanks Mum

While Hamish doesn’t look to any running 

icons for inspiration he does acknowledge 

the signifi cant role his Mum Julie plays in 

supporting his athletic career. “Mum is amazing.  

She makes sure I get up in the morning and 

out on my run, is there with the stopwatch at 

all my track sessions, and tries to fi nd enough 

food to feed me.” The interviewer also recalls 

Julie bringing Hamish in from the Coast for 

the A team’s fi nal Road Relay training session a 

week before the National Road Relay last year, 

as well as for all those Brooks 5ks – now that is 

the kind of commitment that is inspiring.

“In fact I’d rate my 
14.51 just as highly as 
my 3.44 1500 PB.”

Runner-up to an Olympic Silver Medallist 
(H Carson, N Willis, A Pulford)
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Coached by a legend (Arch and Hamish)

Arch and Me

Another key ingredient to the success that is 

Team Carson is the sage advice of one of New 

Zealand athletics most esteemed coaches in 

Arch Jelley. Hamish explains “I have enormous 

respect for Arch who has been my coach 

for nearly fi ve years now. He’s an incredibly 

intelligent and patient man who never puts 

pressure on me, and takes in to account all 

aspects of my life.  He explains the purpose 

behind particular parts of training, and always 

weaves in an invaluable story or example from 

the past. As he lives in Auckland I’m lucky to 

see him more than once or twice a year, but 

we keep in regular phone and email contact, 

although it can be pretty hard to get hold of him 

as he’s always out doing something.  It’s great to 

have some of my recent races fi lmed by NZRun, 

so he gets a chance to see how I’m running.”

Based here – but aiming to go global

Hamish’s eligibility for US scholarships will 

run out soon, but he is glad he decided to 

stay in New Zealand.  Hamish had three off ers 

during his college days but none of them 

really interested him.  He explains: “The main 

reason I didn’t want to go searching out a US 

Scholarship was that I would have had to have 

left Arch as my coach, and that seemed a daft 

idea.  I was also wary of stories of athletes over 

racing [interesting! Ed] with the focus being on 

gaining points for your college rather than the 

long term benefi ts of the athlete.  My study 

interest of NZ plants also had a slight bearing 

on my decision.”  

So what of Hamish’s running goals for the 

next two years; “I would really love to get my 

1500m time below 3.40 next year.  I will need 

to compete in as many of the top races in 

Australia as possible, and ideally some of the big 

European meets.  The World University Games 

are in China next year, so that could be a good 

meet to aim for.  And the big goal is clear; I’ll be 

doing everything I can to make sure I’m on the 

start line for the 2012 Olympics in London. 

The decision to remain based in New Zealand 

and ‘going it alone’, while admirable, does raise 

the issue of funding, sponsorships and race 

access, as the travelling expenses will be high 

and it will be critical for Hamish to gain entry 

to quality meets overseas to further improve 

his times. It is times like this Hamish needs a 

benevolent benefactor and the help of the likes 

of Nick Willis, so this is a ‘shout out’ to anyone 

that can help our rising star.

Watch out world

So Hamish Carson is very much his own 

man, carving out his own path. A unique 

and intelligent runner who appears to have a 

grounded and focused outlook that could see 

him achieve great things in future. Wouldn’t it be 

wonderful to sit down in front of our television 

screens in August 2012 to see a Scottish athlete 

line up in one of the premier track events of the 

Olympic Games. We certainly wish him well as 

he sets his sights on London. 

Personal Bests

800m 1:51.91

1500m 3:44.64

3000m  8:15.72

5k 14.51

7
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This is a story about adapting to changing 

times and rising to challenges. Through the 

story of our clubhouse we are reminded 

of why Scottish club continues to evolve 

and grow when many others do not. 

The most recent renovations to the club, 

including some unanticipated additional 

work, are just another page in our rich 

history. The club has benefi tted from the 

vision, commitment and expertise of many 

of our members over the past 95 years. It 

also has often been at the cutting edge 

of the delivery of organised sport, and is 

again through our partnership with Mt Vic 

Dojo. Patron Alan Stevens take us back to 

the early days of the clubhouse then John 

Leonard brings us up to speed. 

Our home
Where have we come from

For the fi rst four decades of our existence the Saturday 

club runs were mainly held from supporters homes 

(great afternoon teas!), and church halls. Training runs 

were generally from the Boys Institute in Tasman 

Street, just up from the Basin Reserve. The sealed path 

around the fi eld at the Basin was a regular “speed 

session” venue for many years, with painted marks for 

the various distances.

In 1931 a contingency fund was set up with 

an initial 30 pounds. 75 percent of net profi ts 

from each season were placed in “The Building 

Fund”.  A highly successful annual Ball helped our 

income. In 1940 the NZ Centennial Exhibition 

was staged at Rongotai and the club operated a 

sideshow called “Breaking up the Happy Home”. 

The irrepressible Fred Silver was a commercial 

traveller and scoured the country’s hotels and 

railway refreshment rooms for obsolete or cracked 

crockery. Our stall had endless chains with cups, 

plates and saucers etc and for 6d you could throw 

6 wooden balls and smash them up! 

From the profi t, 350 pounds was loaned to the 

Government war eff ort as an interest free loan.

At the 1951 AGM the need for our own training 

venue was identifi ed and a sub-committee set up. 

In 1953 a suitable building was found on Aotea 

Quay. The Council off ered us the lease on a site at 

the Southern end of the  Prince of Wales Park turf 

(which is part of the Town Belt). We had very few 

tradesmen in the club, but under the persuasive 

guidance of Peter Kennedy the hard work started. 

The building was carefully cut into numbered 

sections, carted up to the park then manhandled 

up onto the site. There are many stories from the 

Alan Stevens, John Leonard
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reconstruction by the “enthusiastic amateurs” – 

mismatched sections, hair raising near misses and 

weekends spent toiling away – the project was 

aff ectionately known as “Kennedy’s Mistake”. 

In 1954 we were able to have the fi rst run from 

our Clubrooms – albeit only partially fi nished, yet 

possibly the fi rst harrier club in New Zealand to 

have their own home. It was a narrow hall with a 

small kitchen at the end and a toilet and shower 

adjacent. It served us well for many years, but as 

our membership grew it became quite cramped. 

We had no women members at that stage, but 

any lady supporters had to be squashed into the 

kitchen whilst the men showered!

By 1967 it had become obvious that we needed a 

larger home. This was driven by a very enthusiastic 

Club Captain, Garnet Nelson and a lot of fundraising. 

We had a monopoly on delivering circulars (before 

commercial contractors) on our training runs. 

Through “contacts” we also successfully tendered to 

demolish houses – a standard early 1900s house we 

could clear in a weekend.

A club Vice President was also a member of the 

Khandallah Tennis Club – one of the fi rst to build 

squash courts – the new trend of the time. He 

suggested we incorporate some in a new clubhouse 

that could then provide a fi nancial base to build on. 

We were fortunate that we had two members with 

professional expertise – Bruce Connor was GM of a 

major construction fi rm and Graham Naish was an 

architect. The Council leased us a new site behind 

the then caretaker’s house and under Bruce’s 

guidance plans for new clubrooms were drawn up 

to also incorporate two squash courts. 

The opening of the harrier season in 1971 was 

held from our new Clubhouse with much fanfare, 

pipe band, press coverage and attendance of the 

Fire Brigade!! As the fi rst time the showers had 

operated to full capacity the water heater had 

burnt through’ the fl oor! [De ja vu anyone. Ed] 

So we luxuriated in our brand new home. As 

anticipated (build it and they will come), squash 

enthusiasts fl ocked to join. Most new squash 

clubs were set up by potential members having 

to take out debentures to build the premises, 

unlike Scottish. Also being handy to downtown, 

folk could nip up for a quick game and so 

consequently our courts were in use from early 

in the morning until late at night. With all these 

squash members some harriers complained that 

they were strangers in our own clubrooms! The 

response was always that we had a facility that 

we could never have aff orded on our own.

In the mid 1970s we again needed more space and 

an improvement in the layout. Another major factor 

was the prosecution of many sports clubs for the 

illegal sale of alcohol. Whilst we harriers had some 

social functions and maybe a beer after a Saturday 

run, the squash section were regularly having drinks 

after their games. As the current President I was 

determined that our Club was not going to appear 

in the press for the wrong reasons. Again we had 

very able members to drive the project, resulting in 

the extension northwards with a large storeroom 

downstairs and upstairs a kitchen, committee room/

library, a fully enclosed and licenced bar and a 

viewing gallery to the squash courts. The extended 

clubhouse was opened in 1980. The club was a 

bustling place and I recall one Wednesday night 

after a training run we held a committee meeting, 

the squash courts were in operation, in the main 

lounge they were conducting umpires exams and 

at the conclusion we all joined together for a drink 

and supper. The then Director of Parks held us up 

as a great example of multiple use of a facility on a 

Council Park.

A number of factors impacted on squash in the 

1990s: former World Champion Susan Devoy 

retired, they lost major sponsors, and in particular 

gyms became fashionable for exercise and 

squash clubs lost members. We were particularly 

vulnerable, being only small – two courts, not a 

standalone squash club and now overshadowed 

by the major clubs in our area. Our membership 

declined dramatically, the lack of court use altered 

the fi nancial dynamics of the clubhouse and we 

had to now fully fund the operational costs. Major 
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savings were made, including abandoning the 

liquor licence, removing the bar and reducing 

utility costs. By 2008 there were only 22 squash 

members, making the squash section unviable. 

Fast forward to 2009
By 2009 Scottish club needed to address a 

number of signifi cant issues and changes 

including the declining squash membership, 

the growth in women harrier members,  an 

under-utilised clubhouse facility and the need to 

increase income to meet rising operating costs.  

The club responded in two ways; by 

commissioning a changing room upgrade that 

replaced the showers and toilets and made the 

women’s changing room signifi cantly larger, and 

negotiating a licence with Mt Victoria Kyokushin 

Karate Dojo (MVD) for use of the upstairs and one 

squash court for ten years which would generate 

$31,800 income per annum.  The licence with 

MVD was established to make use of time that 

Scottish does not use the clubhouse. 

Yet again the club benefi tted from having ‘in-club’ 

professional expertise to drive this complex project 

(the committee included John Leonard, Todd 

Stevens, Jo Badham, David Cooke) which included 

negotiating a range of contracts and particularly 

renegotiating the terms of the Council lease. 

Fire!
The changing room upgrade had a budget of 

$170,000 and was tendered and contracted to 

Fletcher Construction.  It started on 1 December 

and was planned to fi nish by 1 March this 

year. In early February all building was on 

track.  MVD were operating and Fletchers had 

almost completed the changing room upgrade. 

However, on 9 February a fi re destroyed the 

kitchen and supper room.  The fi re was the 

result of items being left on the top of the stove 

which had been turned on at a time when 

the clubhouse had no electricity.  When the 

electricity was turned back on, the stove became 

live and the fi re started.  Heat, smoke and water 

severely damaged the rest of the upstairs and 

smoke damaged the downstairs.  

The cost of repairs (provisionally estimated in the 

region of $300,000) was covered by insurance 

and is expected to be completed for all but the 

kitchen and supper room by 1 May and should be 

fully completed in four months time (September).  

Happily at the time of writing Mt Vic Dojo were 

back in action from the club and our fi rst day back 

at the club is on the 2nd of May.   

Future Forward
So as we approach our Centenary in 2015 we 

can be proud of the achievements in having our 

own home(s) and recognising the way the club 

has responded to change and evolved in a way 

that has enabled us to modernise our clubrooms 

so that they are the envy of many other clubs in 

our sport. 

In deciding to share the clubhouse with MVD, 

Scottish is yet again at the leading edge of 

broader changes in sport, as many sports and 

sports clubs are looking to co-locate to create 

sporting hubs (the Sportsville model) which 

make more effi  cient use of facilities producing 

mutual benefi ts for all the partners. And once 

again it is the people behind the bricks and 

mortar that have got us to where we are today.

Kitchen Chaos
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Matt Dravitzki

A marathon is a tough event that 

requires a fair amount of hard training 

and commitment both in terms of 

preparation and on race day. But it 

remains the ultimate challenge for many 

distance runners. Emil Zatopek once said 

that “If you want to run, run a mile. If you 

want to experience a diff erent life, run a 

marathon”. Sarah Christie once said that 

“running a marathon was like child birth 

without the pain relief!”

Firstly I would recommend about two 

years of general running – harriers, a few 

half marathons etc, before you take on the 

challenge of the marathon. 

Secondly, if you’re going to go through that much 

pain you may as well do a decent job of it. For most 

completing a marathon will be a great achievement. 

But getting the best out of yourself will also give you 

a huge amount of personal satisfaction. 

So how does one prepare for a decent 

marathon? 

There are two key requirements for a marathon. 

Firstly completing the 26.2 miles and secondly 

doing so as quickly as possible.

For the sake of this discussion I am going to use 

Freddy Trueman or First Timer (FT). FT has done a 

few half’s in the 1.35 – 1.40 range and would like 

to run a decent marathon in around 3.30 to 3.40. 

FT has run six days a week and up to two hours 

in training for his half’s.

It takes around four months to train for a decent 

marathon. FT should follow the following 

programme (next page) in his build-up.

As background I believe that there are two keys 

to a good marathon programme (it took me 

about 10 years to learn these!).

- The fi rst is learning to do things at the right 

level. This means running your long runs 

comfortably and your “quality” days at around 

80 percent eff ort and not hard out. There is 

nothing wrong with a couple of races or time 
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trials in the last four to six weeks. Just substitute 

for the quality day below and have a few easy 

days before and afterwards to recover. Short 

races like 5-10k are better than longer races i.e. 

a half which takes a lot out of you and therefore 

requires more time to recover.

- The second is that a lot of people think a good 

preparation for a marathon involves hard long 

runs done at close to full pace. This is rubbish. 

Long runs are just “time on the feet”. They don’t 

need to be fast. 

Tapering

• In the last 2-3 weeks FT should taper his 

training. 

• FT should do his last long run 3 weeks out, 

2 hours 2 weeks out and 1.30ish, but real 

easy a week out. 

• FT should drop his volume to 80 percent of 

his highest volume week in the third to last 

week, 60-70  percent in the second to last 

week and 50 percent in the fi nal week. 

• FT should do his last hard session on the 

Tuesday of the second to last week (11-12 

days out) and 3-4k at race pace 4-5 days out 

from the marathon. The last 3-4 days should 

be really easy.

 Training for a marathon is only 50 percent of 

the preparation. There are lots of factors like diet, 

rest, hydration, sleep, stretching etc. etc, that also 

are important. Hopefully we will look at these in 

a later issue. 

I am happy to discuss marathon training with 

anyone who has any queries or wants a hand 

with their training. All the best.

The Programme
Saturday (Steady Run) 60-70 mins steady running (like a club run) or race later in programme. (Do an easier 

long run 1.30-1.40 if you race Sat).

Sunday (Long Run) Start with 2 hours, and then build up to 2.15 the next week.  Have an easier week 

every third week (i.e. 1.30-1.40) then back to where you were i.e. 2.15 and 2.30 the 

next week, drop back to 1.30-1.40 etc. 

Once FT can run for 2.30-2.45 relatively comfortably he should just do 2.30 one 

week, 3.00 the next and then an easier 1.30-1.40.

There is no benefi t in going over 3.00 and even then he should do 2-3 of these at 

the most. 

FT’s goal marathon pace is about 5 minute k’s. He should do his long runs at about 6 

minute k pace (i.e. around 20% slower). 

Monday, Wednesday & 

Friday (Easy Run/ non  

Running Day)  

Easy running days of 50-60 mins with one non-running day. 

Tuesday 70 mins in total.  Alternate between a 25-30 minute tempo at about half marathon 

race pace (4.30k’s ish one week) with 8 x 3 minute eff orts the other with 2 minute 

jog recoveries.  FT should start the 3 minute eff orts at about 4.30k pace and pick 

these up gradually to 4.10-20ish pace as the weeks go by as he gets fi tter.

Thursday FT should build up to doing 1.40 of steady running over hills. Shorter hills like 60-90 

seconds are much more benefi cial than long grinds of 5-10 mins +.
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Women have been part of Scottish’s 

membership history since they started 

joining in the early 1970s, but recent years 

have seen strong growth in the number of 

women joining. In 1989 women made up 

just 20 percent of the club’s membership, 

by 2009 that grew to 40 percent. Scottish 

women have long made their mark in 

the competitive side of the sport (Bernie, 

Melissa, Michele) and now a broader mix 

of women now call the club their own. 

These women are also helping lead the 

club into the future, accounting for half the 

Management Committee membership.  I 

asked some of the change-makers what 

women want and what they have got.

For most of our early years Scottish was a male 

only club, as were the majority of clubs both here 

and overseas. In the 1930s mention was made 

of “harrierettes” and our club history records in 

1933 “for the fi rst time the club had lady & cyclist 

members”. However for the most prior to the 1970s 

women did not appear as participants in the club.  

In 1972 there was a hotly debated remit to allow 

lady members...! It was passed with a majority 

vote and the history records; “ The 1972 season 

heralded the beginning of another era for Scottish” 

who welcomed 14 girls who formed the nucleus 

of the new women’s section of the Club. It was 

hoped that from this small beginning the ladies 

‘section’ would grow from strength to strength”. 

The strength has certainly grown since the 1970s 

although it has taken time for the women’s side to 

expand and refl ect a broader group of women.

Helen Willis remembers the club being a very 

diff erent place when she joined in 1986; “there 

was a smaller group of women back then. It 

wasn’t until the women won the road relay in 

Akaroa that we were more respected.” 

Scottish and proud

Maryanne Palmer joined the club over 10 years 

ago and agrees there was not a lot of focus on 

women. “I think it was seen as a male-dominated 

club, and clubs in general were seen as elitist. 

“That’s why I’ve always run in my uniform: to show 

that you can belong in a club and run at the back.” 

Michele Allison fi rst joined the club in 1982 because 

“everybody was friendly”. I think the non-competitive 

female runners have been key. The social side of the 

club means that it doesn’t matter if they’re not fast, 

they can still come and enjoy themselves,” she says.

What WOMEN WantWhat WOMEN Want

“That’s why I’ve always run in my 
uniform: to show that you can belong 
in a club and run at the back.” 

Laura Roozendaal

Have uniform, will wear it!
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Andrena Patterson, women’s captain from 2004-

2006, was an important person in developing 

the social side of women’s running. Andrena;  “I 

created a plan with the key women of the club in 

the lead up to the fi rst open day. They introduced 

themselves to the new female members, helped 

them decide which pack to run in, and then 

introduced the new runners to me. After the fi rst 

run we helped decide if they were suited to their 

pack or if they needed to move to a diff erent one. 

These women were joining the club to get fi tter 

so their pack couldn’t be too easy.”

Andrena also helped introduce the Thursday 

evening runs from Freyburg Pools, with a coff ee 

had after the run.

Thursday team

At one point there were up to 10 or 15 women of 

all abilities turning up on a Thursday and it is still 

going strong (so new runners come and join us!).

The crèche held during pack runs has also been 

essential in encouraging women to join the club. 

Helen says the crèche has been important for 

mothers who were worried about what would 

happen to their children during the run. In the 

past the club has relied on runners with teenagers 

willing to babysit, but this year sponsorship has 

meant the crèche has been able to hire a proper 

babysitter. The crèche also has set dates it will 

operate on, meaning parents will be able to turn 

up without having to book in advance. 

For the future, Michele says the only thing the 

club lacks for women is the development of 

the junior grade – though that is not for lack 

of trying; “What we need is a driving force like 

Don [Dalgliesh] is for the junior boys, or like Alan 

Curwin used to be with the junior girls.” So we 

are looking for a keen person to put a hand up.

With the clubhouse renovations meaning the 

female changing rooms and showers have been 

expanded, there is now plenty of room for the 

women’s side of the club to grow larger and 

even stronger. We look forward to the club’s 

100th anniversary in 2015 and being able to 

report that women make up at least half of this 

club because it is providing women what they 

want out of a modern running and walking club.

Melissa takes Manhatten
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Men’s section
Men’s Captain, Glen Hughes

The track season has been the major focus 

for the Scottish men this summer. Rees Buck 

kicked it off  by winning the NZ 10,000m 

title in Tauranga in early January. The season 

culminated with the NZ Championships in 

Christchurch at the end of March. There were 

many good performers and Scottish was well 

represented with many athletes racing for the 

Wellington Centre. Hamish Carson produced 

the standout performance winning the men’s 

1500m race. This capped off  a good season for 

Hamish who also recorded a PB 3:44min at the 

Christchurch International Track Meet.

The other focus of the summer was the unoffi  cial 

summer championships series held over 14 races 

ranging from track to the mountains with the best 

eight results to count towards the championship. 

This year we had A and B grades. It came down to 

the fi nal two races in the B grade where Steve Day 

prevailed over Dave Parsons for the win. The A 

grade was less hotly contested and Stefan Smith 

edged out Grant McLean for the win. Well done to 

all those who took part. 

Special mention should also be made of Matt 

Dravitzki for winning another national marathon 

title in Invercargill (2.20) and to Dave Parsons 

who claimed second place in a breakthrough 

performance (2.30) ,an eleven minute PB. 

Stop Press: Congratulations also go to our NZ 

Mountain Running Championship reps (James 

Coubrough 2nd, Glenn Hughes 3rd and Stephen 

Day 4th) – great result

For senior men who are new to Scottish, we 

issue a weekly email outlining training and races 

coming up for the following week. If you would 

like to receive these emails, please email  

glenn.hughes@gmail.com. 

Women’s section
Women’s Co-Captains, Diane Morgan and 

Christine Jones

Let’s hear from our new Women’s Co-Captains. 

Diane: I have been running with Scottish for 

the last fi ve years, recently completing the Half 

in the Wellington Round the Bays. I have run 

several half marathons in the past. I enjoy being 

a member of Scottish as I like the friendships 

I have made. This is the third year that I have 

been a pack leader for the Saturday club runs 

and what I have gained most from this is from 

encouraging other runners and watching 

them improve. I particularly like the variety that 

running with Scottish has to off er.   

Christine: I have been running for Scottish for 

the last nine years. I have run four marathons 

including Boston, London and more recently 

the Senshu marathon in Japan. As well as this I 

have run several half marathons. They have been 

fantastic experiences. 

Diane and I both love running the relays, cross 

country etc and hope to encourage all of our 

women to take part in these. There is always a 

team for you, no matter what your ability and 

they really are loads of fun.

As we are not part of the Scottish Women’s Elite 
Dave Parsons runs to a PB 

TEAM UPDATES:
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Group we want to make sure that those women 

runners who are either in this category or 

aspiring to be are able to get their support from 

the Women’s A Team Captain Natalie Smith. 

What Diane and I can do is to help you identify 

goals and get you a training programme from 

a coach if that is what you want. We both love 

running and we want you to also.

Masters section
Masters Men’s Captains, Bob Stephens and 

Todd Stevens

The M50+ grade ranges from the youthful 50 

year olds through to the evergreen 78 year old 

Michael Browne. Not many new faces from the 

40+ appearing, but we are eyeing up a few new 

speedy recruits to the grade. At present Richard 

Brent is hobbling, John Skinnon is chatting away, 

Bob Stephens has become a pensioner and 

ex-President Ken Howell is looking very chirpy 

having been relieved of his top job which he did 

so well for fi ve years.

Peter Stevens

There has been a strong turnout of our M40 

runners for the opening runs of the winter 

season.  With a couple of new recruits already, 

plus a couple of last year’s seniors “coming of 

age”, anticipation of competitive success this 

winter is high.  The NZ Road Relay in October is 

the ultimate goal for the team, but a lot of hard 

work is required between now and then if we 

are to be competitive, plus a lot of luck will be 

required given the way us older folk seem to 

attract injuries!

Our club champion, Grant McLean, has started 

2010 like he fi nished 2009 - winning.  Already 

this year he has notched up outright victories in 

the Wellington Round the Bays Half marathon 

(1hour 12) and the New Plymouth marathon 

(2 hours 31).  Peter Stevens has also had early 

season success with another all day journey 

across the top of the Tararuas in the annual 

mountain race, and a strong run in the Porirua 

Grand Traverse. 

Masters women
Masters Women’s Captain, Michele Allison

Scottish veteran women have had a busy and 

productive summer.  

Bernie Portenski succeeded in two of her three 

world record attempts with the 10000m, the 

fi rst to be knocked off  in style (16 seconds), 

and I might add quite windy conditions.  The 

5000m came next and another record notched 

Christine at Senshu, Japan

Masters Men ready for takeoff !
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up.  The last attempt was over the 3000m 

where she came oh so close, missing out by 

a mere 6 seconds.  I’m sure it won’t remain 

unbroken for much longer. Jenny McDonald has 

been cranking out some really solid 800s and 

1500s and Betty Harp, who started out life as 

a marathoner is absolutely shining over 400m.  

Move over Bernie!

Christine Jones was the successful applicant 

to travel to Japan for the Senshu International 

marathon in February.  About 3,500 took on the 

fl at course in mild conditions despite it being 

their winter.  The offi  cials follow a strict cut-off  

regime so you need to be able to complete 

the race in under 4h30 to be allowed to fi nish.  

Christine fl ew through, buoyed by the amazing 

sideline support, fi nishing in 3h52.  She had a 

thoroughly enjoyable trip and said they treated 

the invited athletes like Kings and Queens.

Robyne Blackford took on the Mountain to Surf 

marathon fi nishing in 4.07, while over the much 

shorter distance Nyla Carroll has been scorching 

through the waterfront races around 17.30 WOW! 

Nyla fi nished the season with a fantastic 5000m 

National Championship run of 16.48 and the 

masters 5000m title.

Anne Hare was also dominant in the Masters, 

running two Wellington masters 45 records (in the 

800m and 1500m).

Roll on the Winter Season.

Juniors section
Junior Men’s Captain, Josh Van Dalen

Josh takes charge

The 2009/2010 track season started off  with a 

hiss and roar with Corey Casey running 4.12 for 

the mile at the Scottish Night of Miles behind 

Senior winner Hamish Carson. Ben Barry, had 

a short season cut down by a stress fracture, 

yet showed promise early placing 4th in the 

New Zealand 10km championships but then 

was sidelined for the World Cross Country trial. 

Steady and consistent performers throughout 

their fi nal M19 season were Jesse Patel and Luke 

O’Donnell both posting Personal Bests from 

800m through to 3000m. 

Looking ahead to the 2010 Cross Country season 

we have NZXC 4th placed runner in Ben Barry 

who is still a junior this year along with myself and 

possibly Corey Casey. Add to this, up and coming 

juniors Malcolm Hodge and Hector Farmer we are 

looking very strong for events such as the New 

Zealand Cross Country and Road Relay teams as 

well as dominating the local scene once again. 

We are also open to accepting new juniors to Anne on fi re
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the region who may be starting University from 

other centres such as Nick Rennie who got 11th 

at the New Zealand Cross Country last year and is 

a very accomplished duathlete. All the best for the 

opening half of the season!

Junior Women
Junior Women’s Captain, Florence Reynolds

Junior women XC ready

The harrier’s calendar is telling us that summer’s 

over. ‘’The summer that never was’’ is what 

some have said.  Anyway, now it’s time to don 

rain coats and thermals, lights for those early 

morning trainings and refl ect on the busy track 

season.  We’ve had our usual high performances, 

notably at North Island Secondary Schools 

Athletics, a weekend where the usually PB-proof 

Newtown Park was not swirling in gale-force 

winds, but was serene and calm. Megan Blair 

was 4th in the 400m, Ariana Blackwood 3rd in 

the Discus and 4th in the Javelin, while Ariana 

Harper was 5th in the 800m. Nicole Mitchell 

gained 3rd in a fast 3km and Florence Reynolds 

splashed her way to 1st in the 2km Steeplechase. 

Earlier in the year, somewhere in the Mainland, at 

the South Island Colgate Games, Ariana Harper 

achieved golds in 400m, 800m and 1500m.  

What a haul!  Ariana had obviously decided to 

show the folks down there how it’s done!  Time 

for a break ladies as we get programmes and 

race dates sorted for the XC season.  Mud and 

cold, bruises and asthma await us, but following 

the auld Scottish tradition, “It’s guid ti hae yir cog 

out whan it rains kail.”

Walking section 
David Lonsdale

The summer track season was not one of great 

success for our walkers.  While our walkers supported 

the Wellington Centre meetings in greater numbers 

than all other clubs, apart from Peter Baillie no one 

really progressed with their walking.  

Walking legend Peter Baillie

Peter continues to wear the Scottish uniform 

with pride and without fail (unlike a lot of 

members who wear an odd assortment of 

clothes) and at the last track meeting of the 

season was rewarded with a personal best over 

3000m of 14m 48s.  This is one of the fastest 

times by a 60 year old in New Zealand since Gary 
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Little set the national record of 13:58 in 2004.  

Peter and Terri Grimmett have been the most 

frequent competitors at Newtown Park but only 

Terri ventured to Christchurch for the Athletics 

New Zealand Championships. Sadly she was 

disqualifi ed in both of her races this time.

Despite the lack of success this summer our 

walking members have been signifi cant in 

their contribution to the Wellington Centre and 

Athletics New Zealand as offi  cials. Bruce and 

Noeleen Perry, Peter Baillie, David Lonsdale, 

Murray Gowans, Peter Wrigley, Margaret Bray, 

David Cooke, Leeane Palmer, John Leonard, 

Geoff  Iremonger, Philip Grimmett and Alan 

Stevens (who walks but is really a harrier at 

heart!) have given up many Saturdays and 

Sundays to make sure the track and fi eld 

meetings continued to run smoothly.  Thanks to 

them and dozens of other voluntary offi  cials our 

centre athletes can rely on getting a properly 

conducted meeting week in week out.

Thanks offi  cials

Some of those dozen offi  cials have acted as race 

walking judges at the Junior Athletics meetings and 

championships this summer.  More than 40 children 

race walked in one or more of the fi ve events which 

were motivated and promoted by Bart Jones.  

Sadly there are no junior Scottish athletes seeking 

to benefi t from this promotion.  The events will 

continue next summer and some junior clubs have 

already asked for help with coaching.

We are now looking forward to the winter and 

our ten events All Rounder Championship which 

commenced on Tuesday in March with the club’s 

5km race on the Waterfront.

Five walkers, two representing Wellington 

Centre, attended the National Road Champs in 

Dunedin with Peter Baillie, Terri Grimmett, Kevin 

Watson and David Cooke bringing home gold in 

their age groups.

We entered three teams in the Marton to 

Whanganui relay, covering a distance of 66.37km.  

The weather was overcast, cool and dry, making for 

some fast times.  Of the 21 walking teams entered, 

our fast team was second overall and the ‘A’ and 

‘B’ teams competing against each other were 

eighth and ninth.  The fi nish of ‘A’ and ‘B’ was almost 

perfect, Diane Morgan hit the home straight fi rst 

but Peter Baillie passed her a few metres out to win 

by 6 seconds over 8 hours of competition.  

Jac Built 
Construction 

Limited
Qualifi ed Tradesman

For all your building requirements

 

 James Coubrough  |  0210411970 

A/H 5700027  |  coubskayak@hotmail.com

Renovations          Alterations

Additions          New Housing

Remote building (DOC huts)

Cheers offi  cials!
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Geoff  lined up at 8am for our fi rst leg alongside the 

solo runners who were doing the complete 84km.  

They set off  to the blast of a shotgun.  The early 

start was a concession to our slower pace.  The relay 

runners started an hour later at 9am.  Geoff ’s leg was 

tough and ground its way up a zig zag to the summit 

of Ward’s Pass at 1,145m, then steeply descended into 

the Acheron River valley.  Geoff  fi nished in 2 hr 40 and 

was complimented on his time by the race director 

who had earlier been nervous that we would take too 

long and delay the fi nish of the race.

Unlike 2008 when temperatures reached the high 30’s, 

the day was warm but not too hot.  But the dust was 

choking when vehicles supporting other competitors 

passed us.  This happened all day as support vehicles 

and athletes leapfrogged each other along the course.  

Leeane took over from Geoff  and was on her way on the 

2nd leg of undulating and dusty road before the 11am 

mass start.   Starting before the crowd meant Leeane had 

company all the way, being regularly passed by runners 

and even passing one runner about 3km from the end 

of the leg with another two fi nishing behind her.  Leeane 

fi nished her leg in 2 hr 49.  John hitched a ride with 

another team to get to his start on time, as did David.

John started leg 3 at the 1pm mass start with about 

30 runners before Leeane fi nished.  The road was 

undulating and dusty, and he was accompanied by 

cattle running alongside the unfenced road.  All the 

runners got away from John after the start so he was 

last, and as the leg seemed to never end he became 

concerned at fi nishing before the 3 hour cut off , when 

he would be withdrawn.  John fi nished in 2 hrs 55.   

David started the last leg at 3pm in the mass start 

before John fi nished.  This was a climb to the top of 

Jack’s Pass, then a long steep downhill into Hanmer and 

the fi nish.  David got ahead of a few solo runners who 

by this stage were showing the strain.  David took 2 hr 

32 and fi nished the race for the team at 5:30 pm, before 

several solo runners. 

The team took an overall time of 10 hours 57 minutes.  It 

was quite an adventure and a pioneering experience as 

the fi rst walking team to complete this prestigious back 

country event in some of the most unique scenery in 

New Zealand.
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Why run 
Molesworth 
when you 
can WAlK!

David Lonsdale
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Nyla Carroll has been well known in 

national and international running circles 

for years and has also been formidable 

competition locally  to our top women. 

However, recently at the advice of her 

coach and on experiencing the friendly 

social atmosphere at Scottish, Nyla has 

decided to join us.

Nyla took up running again after a 10 year absence 

when she reached 25, weighed 80 kilograms and 

could not run a mile in less than 10 minutes. She 

joined Wellington Harriers and gradually built 

up fi tness again. By 1996 and a string of national 

records and world class international performances 

she made it to the Olympic Games in Atlanta to run 

the 10,000 metres, but a torn Achilles tendon made 

it one of her worst running memories. “The doctor 

told me that it was tendonitis, it’s not major, you can 

run on it. It was so depressing to spend basically the 

whole time in Atlanta with the physio. I just didn’t 

get to enjoy it because I was in so much pain. It was 

extremely frustrating to get to that level but not be 

able to run the times I knew I was capable of.”

The best memories Nyla has of running is the 

people that she has met and places she has been 

able to go; “Before I started running I’d never 

been to the South Island. Now I’m onto my third 

passport and I’ve been around the world.”

In June 2009 Nyla began running again after 

another ankle injury. “In February of last year I could 

only do a little bit of walking and a little bit of 

swimming. From June I was running for a minute 

and walking for a minute.”

In August 2009, she received an email from 

Steve Plowman (who has now become Nyla’s 

coach) asking 

if she would be 

interested in 

joining Scottish. 

Nyla had been 

gradually 

rebuilding 

her strength 

and speed by 

enjoying the 

weekly Brooks 

5km series which 

brought her into 

contact with the 

Scottish club and 

decided to come along and try us out and liked 

what she saw.

Now, as she gains full fi tness Nyla is again aiming 

for the record books: “I already have Bernie 

Portenski’s 3km and 5km age group records, but 

really I’d like to remain as competitive as I can at 

the open level. “From November I’ll be in a new age 

group as well, so that’s a whole new lot of records 

for me to have a crack at.”

ATHLETE PROFILE: Nyla Carroll 

Nyla, 3000m Champs 

New Zealand Olympian 1996

Laura Roozendaal

During her career Nyla has competed at several 

major international championships including:

1994 Commonwealth Games (Victoria) – 5th  

 in the marathon (2.34.03)

1995 World Cross Country (Durham) and   

 World Champs (Gothenburg) - marathon (2.50)

1996 Atlanta Olympics - 10,000m

1997 World Champs (Athens) - 10,000m (31.28),  

 ranked 14th in the World

1998 World Cross Country (Morocco) - 21st in  

 the 8km and 14th in the 4km



Hi everyone,

 Well another track season has been and gone 

and alas so has Summer..  It was a great track 

season and I was fortunate enough to get to 

Newtown Park to see Nick Willis run, WOW! 

what an amazing athlete and a credit to New 

Zealand’s running fraternity…and that young 

Hamish Carson isn’t half bad either.  But my hat 

must go off  to Bernie Portenski, the records she 

is breaking are amazing and just keep coming.

I thank 

everyone 

that has 

supported 

the shop 

over the last 

year. The 

Scottish/

lifestyle 

sports relationship is great and a growing one.   

I’m happy to say that our sponsorship of the 

Brooks 5k series/Three Peaks is getting bigger 

and bigger.   I thank Grant McLean for all the 

work he does to make my life easier, to Geoff  

and Bart who I have only met recently and 

are great characters who will do a great job of 

keeping the Three Peaks event alive after the 

great eff orts of David Colquhoun. 

Now from a shop perspective things are also 

growing. We have fi nally fi nished our football 

concept area and are now measuring up for the 

new running area.  It’s a work in progress at the 

moment but will look fantastic once fi nished. We 

had a football opening night where we had Paul Ifi ll 

from the Phoenix on hand for signing.  The night 

was a huge success.   On the night we also had David 

Colquhoun display his book “As if running on air”.  I 

grabbed a copy and believe me it’s a good read, so I 

encourage you all to get your hands on a copy.

 We now have 2XU on board thanks to Robbie 

Johnston (Mr 2XU and 27.41 10,000m man), 

so we have 

their full range 

of excellent 

running and 

compression 

gear, and a good range of women’s wear.  I 

know this is very popular within the Scottish 

community so hopefully the range will keep 

growing.

We have also moved with the times and now 

have a Facebook page.   So look us up and keep 

up-to-date with what’s happening in store. 

And remember to come in and see us, as I try 

and make the store a home away from home 

for runners. You are all welcome to advertise 

upcoming events/runs in store as well.

For those doing the Vosseller not to far away, 

good luck and I hope to see you in the shop to 

make maximum use of the Scottish discounts.

Best wishes

Karen Rigby – Manager Lifestyle Sports
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Karen’s Corner

In store Lifestyle Sports, Tawa

Lifestyle On the Run Competition

E-mail Lifestyle Sports at   

Rolysmith2@hotmail.com with the answer 

to the following question. The best entry wins 

a free pair of shoes of any value! 

Winner announced on Friday 7 May 

Check Scottish Website

Which New Zealand 
woman was ranked in 
the World top 20 for the 
10,000m in 1997 with   
a then national record   
of 31.28? 
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Matyas gives New Plymouth a 
nudge
Matyas James

I started thinking about a marathon in November 

last year and decided to do the New Plymouth 

and I asked Glen Wallis if he would do it with me. 

He agreed and it was good to train with someone. 

The marathon was on the 5th of March. We 

had been training in windy and wet days at the 

beginning of the New Year. 

On race day I was thinking to myself will I break 3 

hours this time? The day was fi ne with little wind. 

Poor Glen was not too well having caught a bug 

off  his two boys, so he decided not to run. We all 

went up the mountain by bus at 6.45am. The bus 

ride was full of talk of the run. I was at the back 

and was talking to someone who said he would 

do it under three hours, so I thought I should try 

and stick with him. 

The start line was full of people and excitement.  

Although I had trained for the longer runs, I did 

not do much speed work. So when I start the race, 

I went through the fi rst 1k about 3m 40 seconds - 

too fast, so I knew I had to ease off . 

Someone hopped past me on stilts and I thought to 

myself - is that allowed? He had two working legs. 

I ran past him and that was the last I saw of him. I 

went through half way in 1hour 30, right on time. 

The day started to get hot and by 30k was running 

on my own and fi nding it diffi  cult, but I hung in 

there. With a couple of kilometres to go Glen and 

his family were cheering me on which made me 

go slightly faster, but unfortunately the three hours 

had gone by, so I missed the time again (3.07.44). 

Glen gave me a massage voucher at the fi nish as 

a concilation. 

We went to the prize-giving and Grant won the 

race, I was 13th overall and 4th in my age group. 

3rd was Craig Barrett - I think he did 3h3m.  

After the prize giving I went out with Grant and 

the Wellington Harriers group to the Crowded 

House bar and had a giant Naki Burger [delicious 

Ed]. I really enjoyed the trip. The next marathon I 

am going to do is Wellington in June ...so look out 

3hours,  wind training here I come. 

Rimutaka Incline a great day out
Jo Badham 

One of the things 

I love about 

Scottish is that 

the camaraderie 

continues beyond 

the Harriers 

season.  This 

year’s Rimutaka 

Railway Run was 

a fantastic social event as well as a great run.  A 

car-share from Wellington and meeting up with 

the numerous other yellow vests at the start line 

helped to ward pre-race nerves.  The chilliness of 

the morning was barely noticed as the news of 

Christine Jones’ selection for the Senshu Marathon 

(we got the phone call in the car on the way!) was 

shared amongst us.  The run is a gradual climb 

to the top and a windy steeper run down the 

Featherston side. The 17k run was but a distant 

memory as we sat in Featherston enjoying the 

sunshine and a wonderful picnic with bubbles 

and Diane Morgan’s baking (I have to make 

special mention of it it was so good).  About 20 

Scottish members participated in the Incline Run 

and if this year’s run is only half much fun it’ll still 

be one I’ll be looking forward to. 

Made it

Days at the races

Jo on the run



You don’t stop playing 
because you get old, you get 
old because you stop playing

  George Bernard Shaw

Event 1

City Fringe                           
16 May           

Event 2

Out West
13 June

Event 2

Northern Trials
25th July

Geoff  Iremonger:  (04) 971 2490  totara.villa@paradise.net.nz or 

Bart Jones: (027) 608 6111  bart.jones@xtra.co.nz 
More More 
Info?Info?

WELLINGTON
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Grant McLean

The days of NZ Runner magazine 

appear long gone and New Zealand 

running has been reduced to being a 

bit player in multisport magazines. So 

short of reviewing our own magazine 

we ask “are there still good dedicated 

running magazines out there worth 

reading?” Well the answer is yes, and 

here is one worth looking out for on the 

bookstore shelves

Running Times 

is a high quality 

magazine that 

targets fairly 

serious runners. 

At 80 pages 

of small font 

text and great 

photography, it 

is packed to the 

brim with a wide 

variety of high 

calibre running 

journalism not 

padded with too many ads. And you won’t fi nd 

any “10 days to Rock Hard Abs” garbage here! 

This magazine assumes you want to train hard.

The magazine covers the full range of road, cross 

country, off -road (ultras) and track. 

There is a strong focus on college athletics which 

is handy for those who like to follow New Zealand 

athletes on scholarships, as they sometimes turn 

up in various articles. In fact the March issue 

featured a great article on the New Zealand Van 

Dalen twins, sisters to our very own Junior Men’s 

Captain’s Josh Van Dalen.  Scottish’s Tim Hodge 

also got an honourable mention in the article. 

And of course New Zealand’s two star runners 

Nick Willis and Kim Smith make fairly regular 

appearances, if not the cover. Another Kiwi 

connection includes occasional articles from the 

ever eloquent and wise Roger Robinson. 

And while naturally there is a strong focus 

on American elite athletes there are always 

superb articles on the global running scene and 

particularly the African superstars (one recent 

article compared the achievements of Bekele vs 

Haile at the same age, which was fascinating).  

Articles on the strong Masters scene in the U.S 

will interest some (New Zealand’s Shaun Wade 

turns up regularly as one of the top Master’s). 

The regular columns on various aspects of 

training, injury prevention and nutrition are well 

researched and practical. And if you happen to be 

visiting the U.S. then this pick up this magazine for 

some tips on the best races year round.

The magazine is not cheap at $14.95 but worth 

every penny. It comes our monthly (bi-monthly 

except January/February and July/August). 

Newsagents such as Magnetix and Clarries stock 

Running Times.

Magazine Review:
Running Times, USA

Want to advertise here?
Get in touch with Grant: mczod@xtra.co.nz
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If you want to get from A to B, and you want to go via Q, X and Z, the consultants at The 

Terrace Travel are your airfare experts.  We are specialists in long-haul international travel, and 

skilled in the tricky multi-stop itineraries.

With over 70 years experience among our senior staff , The Terrace Travel has the expertise to 

get you where you want to go, while making the most of your travel budget.

So for fi rst-class service, whatever class you’re travelling, contact:

take the scenic 
route from 

'a' to 'b'

Paul Brydges

The Terrace Travel Limited

Ground Floor, 88 The Terrace,  Wellington

Tel  : 04 4998125

Email : terrace@phoenixtravel.co.nz
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www.wmc.org.nz

HARBOUR CAPITAL MARATHON
Half Marathon – 10k – Kids’ Magic Mile

27 June 2010 – 25th Anniversary
www.harbourcapital.org.nz
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defy physics. 

the world’s most intelligent cushioning system.

brooksrunning.co.nz

Introducing Brooks® DNA™: The most revolutionary 
technology running has ever seen. This unique cushioning 
system uses a non-Newtonian material that actively adapts
its firmness and resiliency as you run, stride after stride. 
Regardless of your size, weight, or which part of your foot 
hits the ground first, DNA’s patent-pending polymer chains 
adapt themselves to your specific needs. 
Every run. Every mile. 
Available now in the NEW GLYCERIN®  8.

Learn more at brooksrunning.co.nz/dna

Available at The Athlete’s Foot, Shoe Science, Shoe Clinic and leading sports retailers.

The NEW GLYCERIN®  8.


